Class of 1943 Warned Of Placement Difficulties
All Seniors should get in touch with their departmental officers as soon as possible if they have not already done so, warned Professor Carlston E. Tucker, Assistant Placement Officer, in a recent interview. "Too many Seniors are as yet uncertain of their status and they need to reach a decision as soon as possible."

Senior Placement interviews which have been held regularly this year will be temporarily discontinued on September 12th and will not begin again until October 1st, when many of the firms which already have their draft or are ready to send representatives to the Institute.

Sophomore Crew Ready For Fall

Captain McGuire Only Is Lost From Team

By Graduation

On a very short notice, the oarsmen threw together a crew. The members of last year's crew squad will soon be too hard to begin the fall has been completed. The prospects for this year's crew look good, since only the captain, the late McIvor, has been lost by graduation. The team, therefore, according to John McIvor, will undertake the sort of competitive races, they were in the final position of being able to turn around and pull into the basin where they got tired. Harvard invited Tech to enter a race of five crew squads, across one day's notice, the oarsmen threw together. They took a third place in the Harvard race, and the Tech crew, since that race and through the next months, expectation that this spirit will continue to find New Fields, Homeless Athletes

Gridders, Tracksters Commute

Winter Schedule Adopted By Pool

The winter schedule of hours for the swimming pool will go into effect Monday, September 17th. It was announced recently by the Benefit Committee. The regular schedule as it was in late last year will be followed. The swimming hours will be 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Sundays and holidays. On Wednesday evenings, it will be re- served for women from 8:30 until 10:30; and on Sundays and holidays only from 8:30 until 8:30, the pool will be open for mixed swimming.
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